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Autumn Term, Issue 5 

Dear Parents 

I am absolutely delighted to 
see how space-tastic our 
first Home Learning Project 
has been! Thank you for 
supporting your child with 
the work. We were so 
pleased to receive all of 
your e-mails and                  
photographs with the    
wonderfully creative         
approaches and outcomes, 
some of which can be seen 
throughout this week’s 
newsletter.  

Thank you for your valuable 
responses to our Parent 
Survey. The feedback will 
feature in next week’s 
newsletter. Based on your 
feedback we will be         
launching two Home          
Learning Projects on               
Monday...so that the           
children can choose their 
preferred theme! 

As you are aware, the                
government is issuing meal 
vouchers for children who 
are entitled to Free School 
Meals (this is NOT the same 
as Universal Infant Free 
School Meals). If you think 
that you are entitled to the 
vouchers and need help 
with applying, please       
contact the school office via 
e-mail and our admin team 
will endeavour to call you 
and help support you 
through the process. 

So for now, learn from 
home, keep active and stay 
safe.                                                
             

Kind Regards 
Mrs Figen Bektaşoğlu             
Headteacher 
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Learning together, Achieving forever 

A reminder that school is closed               

on Friday 8th May for the 

VE Day Bank Holiday  

 

Friday 1st May 2020 

 

BAKING 
 

Home baking seems  

to be a very popular 

lockdown activity        

for us all…                

with banana bread        

being by far the                      

most popular. 
 

Flora and Ashton 

made banana cakes 

of their own in school    

last week and they 

looked delicious! 

 

Once upon a time, there was 

a little girl called Sophie. 

She lived in a tiny hut on 

the edge of a deep, dark 

wood. Her mum and older 

brother lived with her.  

One Tuesday night, Sophie 

was rolling around in her bed. She couldn’t 

sleep. Suddenly, from underneath her bed, 

there came a loud moan. Sophie was only 6, 

but boy, was she brave! She got out of bed, 

crouched down, and said, ‘Who’s there?’.      

A little, worried, green head poked into 

view. ‘P-p-please can I be y-your friend?’ 

it stammered. Sophie was surprised at this 

new arrival, but what she said was: ‘Yes, 

you can stay but my family cannot see you. 

Also, I would like to ask you 3 questions. 

Is that ok?’ The alien, if that was what he 

was, said ‘ Yep.’ Sophie replied, ‘Good.   

My questions are: What is your name, how 

old are you and why are you here?’. ‘Woah, 

woah, WOAH!’ This was too much for one 

thing.   Sophie asked, [very quickly],‘Are-

you-ok?’. ‘Ughhh…’ was all he could manage. 

Suddenly, the door creaked open to reveal 

Mum’s face. ‘NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!’ Sophie 

screamed. Mum’s face was: 1. White with 

shock. 2. Green with envy. 3. Purple with 

rage.‘I-TOLD-YOU-WE’RE-NOT-HAVING-A-PET!’            

bellowed Mum. Then Sophie heard her        

brother’s feet thundering up the stairs. 

‘NOOOOOOOOOOOOO!’ Sophie screamed for the 

second time in 30 seconds. Now, her secret 

was out... 

By Bea                      



 

Day & Night Painting      

by Karen 

Lego Spaceship by Maria Flarkken Geoff the Alien by Max 

Space Project by Frances The Planets by Toby 

Planets Mobile           

by Olivia 
Painting of The Sun         

by Sylvie 



 

Clay Alien by Leo 

The Solar System by Nathan 

Solar System Biscuits by Ivo 

Space Diorama & Hubble Satellite by Joe & Kit 

Space Poster by Esmée 

Watercolour Planet Fact Cards by Eira 



 


